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Conflict management climate is an important organizational resource that is theorized
to prevent interpersonal frustration from escalating into harsh interpersonal conflicts
and even workplace bullying. The present study investigates whether team-level
perceptions of conflict management climate moderate the relationship between
previously investigated psychosocial predictors of workplace bullying (i.e., role conflicts,
workload, cognitive demands) and perceived exposure to bullying behaviors in the
workplace. We collected data from crews on ferries operating on the Norwegian
coastline consisting of 462 employees across 147 teams. As hypothesized, multilevel
analyses showed positive main effects of role conflict and cognitive demands (but not
workload) on exposure to bullying behaviors. Also, the hypothesized moderation effect
of team-level conflict management climate on the relationship between individual-level
job demands and exposure to bullying behaviors was significant for role conflict and
cognitive demands, but not for workload. Specifically, the positive relationships between
the two job demands and exposure to bullying behaviors were stronger for employees
working in teams with a weak (vs. a strong) conflict management climate. These findings
contribute to the bullying research field by showing that conflict management climate
may buffer the impact of stressors on bullying behaviors, most likely by preventing
interpersonal frustration from escalating into bullying situations.
Keywords: cognitive demands, conflict management climate, role conflict, workload, workplace bullying
INTRODUCTION
Although exposure to workplace bullying has been documented to be of a relatively low
prevalence, it has shown to be a psychosocial stressor with severe negative consequences for
the health and well-being of those targeted (Bowling and Beehr, 2006; Nielsen et al., 2014;
Verkuil et al., 2015), as well as for the social environment where it occurs (Einarsen et al.,
1994; Vartia, 2001). Despite extensive studies and knowledge about the detrimental outcomes
of workplace bullying, including a long-term negative impact on mental health, increased
risk for disability retirement, and personnel turnover, less is known about its possible risk
factors (Baillien et al., 2009), and especially so regarding possible preventive factors that may
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influence the occurrence and the impact these risk factors
may have on employee motivation, health, and well-being
(Rai and Agarwal, 2018).
Among the risk factors that have been identified for workplace
bullying, work-related strain factors are the most robust
predictors (Bowling and Beehr, 2006). In accordance with the
“work environment hypothesis” (Leymann, 1990, 1996; Einarsen
et al., 1994), which claims that bullying is a consequence of work-
related factors, previous studies have identified employees who
have contradictory expectations and relatively high levels of job
demands to be more often subjected to such bullying behaviors
at work (Notelaers et al., 2010; Van den Brande et al., 2016; Nel
and Coetzee, 2019). In line with this, job demands-resources (JD-
R) theory states that every occupation and every job has specific
demands and resources that in sum contribute to job-related
stress or motivation (Bakker and Demerouti, 2017). A central
assumption of JD-R theory is that, over time, high job demands
may lead to strain and energy depletion (Bakker and Demerouti,
2007). Job strain, in turn, may lead to interpersonal frustration
and bullying behaviors (Notelaers et al., 2013; Janssens et al.,
2016). However, another central assumption of JD-R theory is
that the presence of sufficient contextual and personal resources
can buffer the energy depleting effects that high job demands
potentially have (Bakker and Demerouti, 2007). Accordingly,
such preventive resources may be job-related, such as autonomy,
skill variety, and support from colleagues, or may be person-
related, such as hardiness and self-efficacy. Resources may exist
on different levels of the organization, and may also take the
form of a conflict management climate in a specific department.
A central assumption in the present study is therefore that
conflict management climate constitute an important higher-
level resource that may influence the potential job demands –
bullying relationship.
Conflict management climate (CMC) refers to employees’
assessments of the organization’s conflict management
procedures and practices, and of how fair and predictable
the interactions between leaders and followers in this regard are
perceived to be (Rivlin, 2001; Einarsen et al., 2018). In recent
years, the concept of conflict management climate has gained
growing interest as a promising mechanism, explaining why
and when bullying occurs in a work environment. Bullying
researchers have suggested and substantiated that conflict
management climate is an important organizational resource
that may prevent interpersonal frustration arising from stressful
working conditions to escalate into workplace bullying (Einarsen
et al., 2018). Since the concept of organizational climate has
been defined as organizational members’ shared perceptions
of a workplace phenomenon (James and James, 1989), we
will apply a multilevel design with team-level perceptions of
conflict management climate, also addressing the general request
for more multilevel studies in the field of workplace bullying
(Hauge et al., 2011; Skogstad et al., 2011). There is a strong
need in the literature for adequate information from group level
analyses in order to make appropriate interventions in groups
and departments.
The aim of the present study is therefore to test the
relationship between three identified individual level predictors
of bullying (i.e., role conflict, workload, and cognitive demands),
and reported exposure to bullying behaviors, yet add team-level
conflict management climate in the equation. We will investigate
whether this climate interacts with job stressors in predicting
bullying-related outcomes. By integrating conflict management
climate as a moderator, we aspire to obtain a more nuanced
and better understanding of the antecedents and mechanisms
explaining escalating bullying behaviors and the end-state of
victimization from workplace bullying. In this, we address the
general request for research on moderators in the job demands –
bullying relationship (Rai and Agarwal, 2018), and also aspire
to contribute valuable and nuanced knowledge on how to
prevent workplace bullying from developing from other work-
related stressors.
Theoretical Background
Workplace bullying refers to the repeated and systematic
exposure to negative behaviors in situations where the one
targeted has difficulties defending him/herself in the actual
situation (Einarsen et al., 2011). Hence, bullying is about the
systematic mistreatment of a co-worker or a subordinate, often by
psychological rather than physical means (Einarsen and Raknes,
1997; Keashly, 1997). The most frequently reported negative
behaviors are withholding of information that affect the target’s
work performance, having one’s opinions ignored, having key
areas of responsibility removed or replaced with more trivial
or unpleasant tasks, or being the target of spontaneous anger
(Notelaers and Einarsen, 2013). Being a gradually escalating
process, workplace bullying has shown to manifest itself in low as
well as high intensities (Leon-Perez et al., 2012, 2015; Notelaers
and Einarsen, 2013; Conway et al., 2018). Low-intensity bullying
has been referred to as incivility or mistreatment at work (Cortina
et al., 2001). In light of its preventive focus, the present study
will investigate the whole range of exposure to bullying, from low
intensity unwanted negative acts up to and including full-blown
cases of victimization from bullying; conceptualized as exposure
to bullying behaviors.
Situational Antecedents of Workplace Bullying
Role conflict
Role stressors, and particularly role conflict, represents one of the
most studied and most important psychosocial risk factors at the
workplace. Role conflict has consistently been found to predict
reports of workplace bullying (Bowling and Beehr, 2006). Role
conflict represents the simultaneous existence of two or more sets
of expectations toward the same person, such that compliance
with one set of expectations makes compliance with the other
set difficult (Kahn et al., 1964; Beehr et al., 1995). Interestingly,
role conflict was also one of the first work environment factors
found to be linked to reports of exposure to workplace bullying
(Einarsen et al., 1994; Vartia, 1996). Later studies have confirmed
this relationship and identified role conflict to be among the
strongest of all work-related predictors of workplace bullying
(Hauge et al., 2007; Baillien and De Witte, 2009; Moreno-Jiménez
et al., 2009). Accordingly, researchers have tried to theoretically
explain why role conflicts are associated with workplace bullying.
Einarsen et al. (1994) argue that the association between role
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conflict and workplace bullying is due to the creation of strain
and frustration in the team, which may then elicit or fuel a
bullying process. This aligns with JD-R theory, stating that role
conflict is as a job demand that potentially can lead to energy-
depleting strain (Bakker and Demerouti, 2007). Role conflict may
also lead to frustration and stress in the focal person. Employees
who experience role conflict become stressed, and may act in
ways that irritate and annoy colleagues and superiors, and by that
trigger a further process of incivility, interpersonal conflict, and
mistreatment (Einarsen et al., 1994). This process is delineated in
the extended “victim precipitation theory” (Elias, 1986; Samnani
and Singh, 2016), proposing that when employees get stressed,
they may act in ways that irritate and annoy colleagues and
superiors, and by that trigger or fuel a bullying process. The
following hypothesis is proposed:
Hypothesis 1. There is a positive relationship between role
conflict and exposure to bullying behaviors at work.
Workload and cognitive demands
Next to role conflict, increased workload or work pressure has
been suggested as an important precursor of bullying (Hauge
et al., 2007; Baillien and De Witte, 2009). Although work pressure
is a natural and necessary part of all working life, high work
pressure over time, without sufficient recourses to cope with
them, has been related to workplace bullying (Hauge et al., 2007;
Parchment and Andrews, 2019). In fact, in the seminal work
of Brodsky (1976), work pressure was proposed as a type of
harassment by and in itself – when consistently being directed
to one or more subordinates with the aim or likely outcome of
punishing the target(s). However, the results of empirical studies
have been mixed. While early studies failed to demonstrate such
a relationship, more recent studies support the notion of a
relationship between work pressure and bullying (Baillien and De
Witte, 2009; Moreno-Jiménez et al., 2009). Quantitative demands,
in the present study termed workload, have so far received most
attention in research (Van den Brande et al., 2016). By workload,
we refer to the amount and speed of work to be performed, which
is whether you need to work fast or extra hard to get your tasks
done (Van Veldhoven and Meijman, 1994). Niedl (1996) found,
in his studies in Austria and Germany, a relationship between
hectic work and reports of bullying at work. This finding has
later been replicated in Norway (Hauge et al., 2007), Netherlands
(Huber et al., 2001), and Belgium (Notelaers and De Witte, 2003).
Qualitative or cognitive demands, on the other hand, have
received far less research attention. By cognitive demands, we
refer to the need to concentrate one’s attention on several things
at the same time, persistently be concentrated and careful in
one’s work, or having many things to remember while conducting
the work (Van Veldhoven and Meijman, 1994). Having high
cognitive demands may be as stressful as time constraints and
influences how one behaves and interacts with those around
(Notelaers et al., 2010). Accordingly, Hoel et al. (2002) argue that
cognitive demands are positively related to workplace bullying.
They argue that workers under strain may voice their concern
about the high cognitive demands, which may result in negative
reactions and in some cases in conflict escalation, finally resulting
in bullying (Baillien et al., 2009). Accordingly, Knorz and Zapf
(1996) argued that high workload and cognitive demands can
lead to conflict escalation, because those involved will have
sparse time and limited resources for conflict resolution and
management. As with role conflict, we expect in line with JD-
R theory and victim precipitation theory, work pressure to be
positively related to bullying behaviors. Thus, we propose:
Hypothesis 2. There is a positive relationship between
workload and exposure to bullying behaviors at work.
Hypothesis 3. There is a positive relationship
between cognitive demands and exposure to bullying
behaviors at work.
Conflict Management Climate
Based on interviews with more than 1000 targets of work
harassment, Brodsky (1976) claimed that for harassment to occur
there needs to be a culture and climate that permits and rewards
it. The concepts of organizational culture and climate offer
to some extent overlapping perspectives for understanding the
experiences people have in work settings (Denison, 1996), where
organizational climate can be defined as organizational members’
shared perceptions of the workplace, in particular regarding its
procedures, practices, prevailing behaviors, and its support and
reward systems (James and James, 1989). In the present study, we
will focus on the subjective perception of employees regarding
how well the organization handles interpersonal conflicts based
on their observations of how organizational procedures work
in this area, of the habits managers have in such cases, as well
as observations of consistent behaviors portrayed by managers
when handling these kinds of interpersonal conflicts and claims
of mistreatment. An element of trust is a natural ingredient in
this and exchange of views and experiences between organization
members will also to some extent shape the perceptions and
attitudes involved. The perceptions are inherently subjective
but are expected to be shared by those belonging to the same
department or work group. To the extent that such perceptions
are shared, we may talk about an organizational climate and
not only a psychological climate, which again may affect the
individual behavior and reactions of organization member, for
example when involved in actual cases of interpersonal stress,
frustration and escalating conflicts (James and Jones, 1980;
Schneider et al., 1998). Such a climate may also be perceived
as an organizational resource that affects the behaviors and
reactions of employees and thus being consistent with the JD-
R theory, proposing that the potential detrimental effect of job
demands on the social relationships at work, may be prevented or
litigated by resources in the organization and in the psychosocial
working environment (Bakker and Demerouti, 2007). Although
such job resources may be of a physical, psychological, social
or organizational nature, organizational climate is proposed as a
particularly strong resource in regard to interpersonal and social
relations (Bakker and Demerouti, 2007).
In contemporary organizational research, it is common to
study such specific types of climate, like climate for creativity,
safety climate (Schneider, 2000), and in our case climate for
conflict management. Hence, climate has an object, something
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we focus on, think off and act and react to. Regarding workplace
bullying and prior empirical studies, some studies exist on the
concept of psychosocial safety climate, with promising findings.
In a recent longitudinal study, Dollard et al. (2017) found
that a strong psychosocial safety climate predicted reduced
bullying 4 years later, mediated by enacted psychosocial safety
climate. These findings suggest that organizations with a strong
psychosocial safety climate have a decreased likelihood of
bullying through its influence on procedures implemented in
the following three areas; (a) procedures directly addressing
bullying; (b) procedures addressing reducing demands; and (c)
procedures addressing the management of conflicts. In line
with this perspective, Kwan et al. (2016) found that employees
experiencing high psychosocial safety climate were more likely to
choose an active coping strategy and voice bullying early, which
prevented bullying incidents from further escalation.
Since conflict management climate is thought of as a sub facet
of enacted psychosocial safety climate (Einarsen et al., 2018), we
expect similar effects of conflict management climate on bullying.
Consequently, we hypothesize that a strong conflict management
climate, defined as employees’ beliefs that interpersonal conflicts
are generally managed well and fairly in their organization
(Rivlin, 2001), play an important role in preventing that a
psychosocial work environment ripe with frustration poses a
risk for workplace bullying. In a cross-sectional survey among
employees in an on-shore transport company, Einarsen et al.
(2018) found that conflict management climate was related
to lower frequency reports of bullying as well as being a
buffer in the bullying – work engagement relationship. The
present study expands this research by testing whether perceived
conflict management climate at the team-level can buffer the
relationship between work-related factors and exposure to
workplace bullying. We believe that the individual’s immediate
work group is the primary group of interest in this regard,
because this group in general is likely to exert more influence on
the individuals involved than are larger more peripheral groups
such as the entire organization (Bliese and Jex, 2002). On the
background of JD-R theory and previous research, we propose
that a strong conflict management climate, as a prevailing
perception in the immediate work group, will buffer the impact
of job demands on job strain, in our case perceived exposure
to bullying behaviors. Hence, the three following hypotheses
are presented:
Hypothesis 4a. The positive relationship between role conflict
and bullying behaviors is moderated by conflict management
climate. Specifically, the relationship between role conflict and
exposure to bullying behaviors is weaker in teams with a
strong (vs. weak) conflict management climate.
Hypothesis 4b. The positive relationship between workload
and bullying behaviors is moderated by conflict management
climate. Specifically, the relationship between workload and
exposure to bullying behaviors is weaker in teams with a
strong (vs. weak) conflict management climate.
Hypothesis 4c. The positive relationship between cognitive
demands and bullying behaviors is moderated by conflict
management climate. Specifically, the relationship between
cognitive demands and exposure to bullying behaviors
is weaker in team with a strong (vs. weak) conflict
management climate.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Procedure and Sample
The present study was conducted using a sample of Norwegian
employees in a major transport company, working on board
ferries in regular service along the Norwegian coastline. As a part
of a work environment survey, a questionnaire was distributed to
837 employees on all their ferries. Altogether, 462 questionnaires
were returned, resulting in a response rate of 55.2%. The mean
age of the sample was 45.04 years (SD = 11.77), ranging from
17 to 66 years, where 82% (n = 379) were males. The majority
of the sample reported to be in a full time employment (93.2%).
The sample was naturally clustered, as individual crew members
belonged to teams sharing a particular captain, ferry and shift,
creating a multi-level research design. The sample consisted of
147 teams with an average of 2.7 employees per team. Each
vessel had 3–4 teams working in respective shifts, and each team
consisted of a crew of 2–10 members.
The study was approved by the Norwegian Social Science Data
Services/Norwegian Center for Research Data. An information
letter was included with the request. Informing that participation
was voluntary, that participants could resign from the study
at any time, that the information provided would be threated
confidentially and that the participants could ask later to have the
information deleted.
Instruments
Exposure to bullying behaviors at work was measured using
the twelve-item version of the Negative Acts Questionnaire-
Revised (“NAQ-R”; Einarsen et al., 2009; Glasø et al., 2010;
Notelaers et al., 2018). The NAQ measures perceived exposure
to bullying behaviors while at work, describing different kinds
of behavior that may be perceived as bullying if they occur on
a systematic and regular basis. The overall starting sentence was:
“Which unwanted actions or negative situations have you been
exposed to in your workplace during the last 6 months?” Example
items are: “Someone withholding information which affects your
performance,” “Spreading of gossip and rumors about you,” and
“Being shouted at or being the target of spontaneous anger,”
with response categories ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (daily). The
scores on all items were summed to form an overall index of
exposure to bullying behaviors. The scale showed good reliability,
Cronbach’s α = 0.91.
Role conflict was measured using five items from the Role
Questionnaire (Rizzo et al., 1970). An example item is: “I receive
incompatible requests from two or more people,” with response
categories ranging from 1 (very false) to 7 (very true). The scale
showed adequate reliability, Cronbach’s α = 0.82.
Workload was measured using four items from the
Questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work
(Van Veldhoven and Meijman, 1994). An example item is: “Do
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you have to work very fast?” The response categories range from
1 (never) to 4 (always), and the scale showed good reliability,
Cronbach’s α = 0.84.
Cognitive demands was measured using three items from the
Questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (Van
Veldhoven and Meijman, 1994). An example item is: “Do you
have to be attentive to many things at the same time?” The
response categories range from 1 (never) to 4 (always), and the
scale showed acceptable reliability, Cronbach’s α = 0.68.
Conflict management climate was measured with four items
adapted from the Conflict Management Climate Scale regarding
perceived fairness of dispute resolution in the organization
(Rivlin, 2001; Einarsen et al., 2018). The wordings of the four
items are as follows: (1) “If I have a serious disagreement with
someone at work, I know who I should talk to about it”; (2)
“The way we deal with disagreements between employees in my
unit works well”; (3) “My superiors deal with conflicts in a good
manner”; (4) “We have good procedures and methods for raising
disagreements and conflicts in my workplace.” The response
categories range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
The scale showed good reliability, Cronbach’s α = 0.81. Prior to
the multilevel analysis, the items were computed into a sum-
score, and a team average score was used at the team-level
in the analysis.
Analyses
In order to acknowledge and analyze the multilevel structure
of the data, implying that individual scores (individual-level)
were nested within teams (team-level), we conducted multilevel
analysis using MLwiN 2.20. In the analysis, individual-level
predictors were centered on the team mean, while team-level
predictors were centered on the grand mean. To test our
hypotheses, we ran three models predicting bullying behaviors
(NAQ-R). First, we tested a model where the intercept was
included as the only predictor (Null Model). In the next model
(Main effect Model), we included the explanatory demands
variables (role conflict, workload, cognitive demands) and the
moderator variable (conflict management climate). In the third
model (Interaction Model), the two-way interactions between
conflict management climate and the three demands were
included. Simple slope tests for hierarchal linear models were
used to examine whether the slopes in cross-level interactions
were significantly different from zero (Preacher et al., 2006). The
slopes where tested at ±1 SD for the predictors and moderators,
and calculations were based on the asymptotic covariance matrix
from the respective multilevel models using R version 3.4.3.
RESULTS
Preliminary Confirmatory Factor
Analyses
Prior to aggregating the conflict management climate scores to
team-level, we performed a set of confirmatory factor analyses
using Mplus 7.0 in order to assure that there is sufficient
discriminant validity across the study constructs. In order to
test this, we first modeled bullying behavior, role conflict,
workload, cognitive demands and conflict management climate
as five correlated latent factors using their respective observed
indicators. The model showed acceptable fit (χ2 (df) = 887.24
(368), CFI = 0.91, TLI = 0.90, and RMSEA = 0.055), and
revealed acceptable factor loadings in the range of 0.44 to 0.86.
Moreover, correlations between the different latent constructs
range from -0.47 to 0.50, all in the expected direction. Secondly,
the constructs with the highest correlations (role conflict and
bullying behaviors) where collapsed into one structure resolving
in a four factor model. However, this resulted in a deteriorated fit
(1χ2 (1df) = 518.25 (4), p < 0.01, CFI = 0.81, TLI = 0.80, and
RMSEA = 0.078). In sum, preliminary CFA analyses indicate that
the constructs can be empirically distinguished.
Descriptive Statistics
Means, standard deviations, Inter Class Correlations (ICC) for
within-level variables, and within- and between-level correlations
for all study variables are presented in Table 1. For conflict
management climate, the estimated ICC2 (Bliese, 2000) was
calculated to be 0.53. Correlational analysis showed that at the
within-level, significant positive correlations between all three job
demands and exposure to bullying behaviors, respectively, with
the strongest relationship between role-conflict and exposure
to bullying. Furthermore, role-conflict was positively related to
workload, while workload was also positively related to cognitive
demands. On the between-level, strong negative correlations
exist between conflict management climate and bullying and
role-conflict. Conflict management climate was not related to
workload and cognitive demands.
Multilevel Analysis
As can be seen in Table 2, the initial unpredicted null model
revealed that 3% of the total variance in bullying behaviors
existed on the team-level while 97% of the variance appeared
at the individual level. This suggests that most of the variance
in bullying behaviors is explained by individual factors, rather
than by team affiliation, which is consistent with our hypotheses
trying to predict individual employees’ exposure to bullying
behaviors. In hypotheses 1, 2, and 3, we hypothesized a positive
association between (a) job demands in the form of role conflict,
workload, and cognitive demands, and (b) exposure to bullying
behaviors. In support of hypothesis 1 and 3, significant positive
relationships were found for both role conflict (B = 0.103,
p < 0.01) and cognitive demands (B = 0.105, p < 0.05) in
the main effect model. Thus, when role conflicts or cognitive
demands were higher, employees were more likely to report
having been exposed to negative acts. However, the association
between workload and bullying behaviors was not significant
(B = 0.019, n.s.). Hence, hypothesis 2 was not supported.
Finally, the main effect model reveals a significant negative
relationship between conflict management climate and perceived
bullying behaviors (B = -0.185, p < 0.05). This means that
bullying behaviors are less likely in teams with a strong conflict
management climate.
We further hypothesized, in hypotheses 4a, 4b, and 4c,
that conflict management climate moderates the positive
relationships between job demands and exposure to
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TABLE 1 | Mean, standard deviation, ICC, and within- and between-level correlations for all study variables (N = 462 participants, N = 147 teams).
X¯ SD ICC1/ICC2 S2 between S2 within 1 2 3 4
Within-level
(1) Bullying behaviors 1.287 0.436 0.056a 0.021∗ 0.135∗∗ – 0.402∗∗ 0.136∗ 0.131∗
(2) Role conflict 3.194 1.334 0.077a 0.170 1.578∗∗ 0.887∗∗ – 0.209∗∗∗ 0.102
(3) Workload 2.302 0.530 0.028a 0.007 0.248∗∗ 0.729 0.655 – 0.353∗∗
(4) Cognitive demands 2.997 0.588 0.040a 0.015 0.327∗∗ 0.137 −0.187 0.466 –
Between-level
(5) CMC 3.749 0.611 0.535b 0.560∗∗ – −0.957∗∗ −0.786∗∗ −0.658 −0.220
CMC, conflict management climate; a ICC1, within-level correlations; b ICC2, between-level correlations; Correlations below the diagonal are correlations on the between-
level. Correlations above the diagonal are correlations on the within-level. ∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗∗p < 0.001.
bullying behaviors. In support of hypotheses 4a and 4c, we
found significant interactions between team-level conflict
management climate and both role conflict (B = -0.071,
p < 0.05) and cognitive demands (B = -0.174, p < 0.05)
in the interaction model. However, the interaction effect
between workload and conflict management climate was
not significant (B = 0.060, n.s.). Hence, hypothesis 4b
was not supported.
The two significant interactions are visualized in Figures 1, 2.
As can be seen in Figure 1, there is a stronger positive association
between role conflict and exposure to bullying behaviors among
respondents in teams characterized by a weak (i.e., low level)
conflict management climate, compared to those working in
teams with a strong (i.e., high level) conflict management
climate. Despite these differences, a formal test of the slopes
at ±1 SD of the moderator revealed significant slopes for both
teams characterized by a weak conflict management climate
(Slope = 0.058, z = 2.185, p < 0.05), and teams characterized
by a strong conflict management climate (Slope = 0.144,
z = 5.395, p< 0.01).
TABLE 2 | Multilevel estimates for the prediction of bullying behaviors.
Null model Main effect Interaction
model model
B SE B SE B SE
Intercept 1.272∗∗ 0.020 1.275∗∗ 0.018 1.275∗∗ 0.018
Role conflict 0.103∗∗ 0.018 0.101∗∗ 0.017
Workload 0.019 0.047 −0.003 0.046
Cognitive demands 0.105∗ 0.041 0.119∗ 0.041
CMC −0.185∗ 0.028 −0.189∗ 0.028
CMC × Role conflict −0.071∗ 0.033
CMC × Workload 0.060 0.078
CMC × Cognitive
demands
−0.174∗ 0.065
Variance level 1
(individual level)
0.145 (97%) 0.008 0.115 0.010 0.108 0.010
Variance level 2
(team-level)
0.004 (3%) 0.013 0.001 0.006 0.004 0.006
−2 Log likelihood 361.70 256.66 242.77
CMC, conflict management climate. N = 147 departments; N = 462 respondents.
∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01.
Inspection of Figure 2 reveals that while a clear positive effect
between cognitive demands and exposure to bullying behaviors
is found among individuals in teams with a weak conflict
management climate, the slope among individuals in teams
characterized by a strong conflict management climate is almost
flat. Accordingly the simple slope test reveals a significant positive
slope among those in teams with a weak conflict management
climate (slope = 0.225, z = 3.631, p< 0.01), while the slope among
individuals in teams with a strong conflict management climate
(slope = 0.013, z = 0.248, n.s.) was not significant.
In order to rule out the possibility that the relationships can be
explained by relevant third variables, we ran all the analyses while
controlling for gender, age, and tenure. However, the analyses
showed that none of the control variables significantly predicted
exposure to bullying behavior. Based on this, we decided to only
report the most parsimonious analyses excluding the control
variables, in line with the suggestions of Cohen et al. (2013).
DISCUSSION
Based on the work environment hypothesis and job demands-
resources theory, we hypothesized that role conflict, workload,
and cognitive demands would be positively related to exposure
to bullying behaviors at work. Psychosocial demands at work,
such as role conflict, workload and cognitive demands are
consistently found to predict experiences of being exposed to
bullying behaviors in the workplace. In this study, we further
examined to what extent team-level perceptions of conflict
management climate buffer the potential relationship between
these job demands and exposure to bullying behaviors at work.
Being an organizational resource, conflict management climate
provides workers with information on and confidence regarding
where to go and what to do when strain arises, and frustration and
conflicts appear. Furthermore, it provides guidelines of how to
handle such situations and trust in the organization’s ability to act
constructively if the situation would escalate. Hence, we predicted
that the relationships between these stressors and exposure to
bullying behaviors would be weaker in teams with a strong
conflict management climate.
As hypothesized, the results of multilevel analyses showed
positive main effects of role conflict and cognitive demands
on exposure to bullying behaviors. Hence, employees who
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FIGURE 1 | Plot of the interactive relationship of role conflict and bullying behaviors in teams with weak vs. strong CMC. CMC, conflict management climate.
FIGURE 2 | Plot of the interactive relationship of cognitive demands and bullying behaviors in teams with weak vs. strong CMC. CMC, conflict management climate.
experience elevated levels of role conflict and cognitive demands
in their work tend to report more exposure to bullying behaviors.
In line with our findings, several studies have found that
employees who experience high levels of role conflict and
cognitive demands are more often exposed to bullying behaviors
(Van den Brande et al., 2016). Our finding of role conflict
as the most important predictor of workplace bullying aligns
with previous research findings (Hauge et al., 2007; Notelaers
et al., 2010). Across different professions, studies consistently
find that role conflicts are a strong stressor (Einarsen et al.,
1994; Hauge et al., 2007). In a Danish study, Agervold (2009)
found that departments with the highest incidents of workplace
bullying experienced more role conflicts and cognitive demands
as compared to departments with the lowest incidents of bullying.
The findings in the present study are therefore in support of
the work environment hypothesis, which states that bullying is
the result of stressors in the psychosocial working environment
creating a fertile soil for frustration, irritation and accompanying
episodes of interpersonal conflict (Leymann, 1990; Einarsen et al.,
1994). These findings are also consistent with the extended
victim precipitation theory, stating that when people get stressed,
they are more likely to act in ways that provoke others, and
by that evoke bullying behavior from potential perpetrators.
Along similar lines, Salin (2003) argues that stress increases job
dissatisfaction, lowers aggression thresholds and does not allow
time for conflict solving. Additionally, the tendency to not take
time for polite and friendly interactions at work when we are
under stress (Pearson et al., 2000), can together with the other
factors potentially increasing the risk for harsh and spiraling
interpersonal conflicts, which may turn into bullying.
Contrary to our predictions and to previous research there
was, however, no significant main effect of workload on
employees’ exposure to bullying behaviors. In this regard, it
is important to state that job demands are not necessarily
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something negative. LePine et al. (2005) distinguish between job
demands as hindrance stressors and challenge stressors. They
describe hindrance stressors as “bad” stressors that interfere
with or inhibit an individual’s ability to achieve valued goals
(Cavanaugh et al., 2000). While challenge stressors are considered
as “good” stressors potentially promoting the personal growth
and achievement of the employee. In line with this, workload
has been termed as challenge stressors (Podsakoff et al., 2007).
Although Van den Broeck et al. (2010) found support for the
differentiation between challenge and hindrance demands, there
is still not sufficient empirical evidence on this issue (Demerouti
and Bakker, 2011). What one finds exhausting or not may also be
dependent upon the said job.
The present study is, to our knowledge, the first to empirically
demonstrate the buffering effect of conflict management climate
on the link between these job demands and exposure to
bullying behaviors. The results showed that a strong conflict
management climate was related to lower reports of bullying
behaviors in its own right as seen in the direct effect of climate
and more so in the presence of role conflicts and cognitive
demands. More specifically, the positive relationships between
these job demands and bullying behaviors were stronger for
employees working in teams with a weak conflict management
climate. In line with recent research, our findings support that
conflict management climate is an important organizational-level
resource with the ability to prevent bulling both directly and
indirectly by reducing the impact of other known risk factors
(Einarsen et al., 2018).
Initially, it seems apparent that a strong conflict management
climate contributes to the actual handling of interpersonal
frustration and conflicts at an early stage. Choosing an active
coping strategy and voicing the conflict early has been found to
prevent bullying from future escalation (Kwan et al., 2016). Kwan
et al. (2016) found that workers who chose a more passive strategy
and neglected the bullying were more likely to experience that
the bullying escalated. Those who then chose to voice later in
the process often still experienced unsuccessful outcomes. One
reason for this could be that the bullying then had escalated
too far. In addition, they found that the likelihood of choosing
an active coping strategy was dependent on the climate, in
their case psychosocial safety climate (Kwan et al., 2016). When
psychosocial safety climate was high, workers felt safe to voice
their concerns and by that initiate support from organization
and management in order to resolve the bullying. It seems that
active coping strategies, such as voice, are not likely to be effective
unless the climate is right (Kwan et al., 2016). Considering
the similarities between psychosocial safety climate and conflict
management climate, we might expect that by establishing a
strong conflict management climate, teams and organizations can
potentially foster active coping strategies in the face of conflicts
and by this reinforce a positive cycle.
Further, and as argued by Einarsen et al. (2018) it is
conceivable that conflict management climate works by reducing
insecurity and by promoting predictability and perceived control.
Rivlin (2001) argue that a strong conflict management climate
implies that employees perceive managers to intervene in
conflicts that arise and the conflict management procedures of
their organization to be fair. A strong conflict management
climate also provides workers with confidence regarding where
to go and what to do when conflicts appear. Increased perception
of control can further increase the likelihood that demands,
as conflicts, are handled and more easily coped with (Karasek,
1979). To perceive control in conflict situations can then
reduce the likelihood of frustration evolving and becoming
interpersonal conflicts. A strong conflict management climate
may imply the trust that negative behavior will be addressed,
thereby preventing and stopping such behavior which otherwise
may happen under stress. The experience of social support
might also be an explanatory mechanism, as impartial and
respectful attitudes of superiors is an important aspect of
the experience of organizational justice, which may further
promote employees’ perception of social support in the workplace
(Fujishiro and Heaney, 2009).
Although not explicitly hypothesized, we found that team-
level conflict management climate, in addition to having a
buffering effect, also had a main effect on bullying behaviors.
This finding also contributes to validate the concept of
conflict management climate, indicating that work environments
characterized by a strong conflict management climate are
characterized by fewer bullying behaviors and a lower risk of
bullying, irrespectively of such stressors. Alternatively, the direct
negative relationship between conflict management climate
and bullying may mean that environments with few bullying
behaviors contribute to the perception of a strong conflict
management climate.
Practical Implications
The results of the present study have important practical
implications for HR personnel, managers, and leaders, as the
findings from this study indicate that developing teams and
organizations characterized by strong conflict management
climate can be beneficial in order to prevent destructive
conflicts and bullying. This knowledge should be taken into
consideration when developing evidence-based prevention-
focused interventions. Taking into consideration the potential
costs of bullying being related to reduced productiveness, and
increased likelihood of sickness absence and turnover (Sheehan
et al., 2001), preventive interventions are considered to be
far more cost-effective than strategies that aim to repair the
consequences of bullying (Rivlin, 2001). Further, interventions
should be directed against factors in the organization, like job
demands or climate, as factors in the work environment have
consistently been found to be strong antecedents of workplace
bullying (Einarsen et al., 1994; Van den Brande et al., 2016).
The finding that such a climate moderates more than one risk
factor indicates that focusing on conflict management climate
may be particularly efficient as a preventive measure. However,
we still find a relationship between role conflict and bullying
behavior in teams with strong conflict management climate.
This supports the notion that role conflicts are the strongest
psychosocial predictor of workplace bullying, and stresses the
need to simultaneously continue to enhance role clarity.
Furthermore, one advantage of studying specific climate
dimensions is that actions targeted at addressing these elements
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of organizational climate are more manageable and effective,
than actions more broadly focused (Giorgi, 2009). It is the
management’s responsibility to create such a climate that is
responsive to these interpersonal issues, hence, the focal group
to address here is leaders. As climate can actively be shaped
by people with power and influence (James and James, 1989),
leaders should be trained in conflict management procedures.
They should then communicate to their employees directions for
whom they should contact and which actions to take if they are
involved in disputes and conflicts, as well as how management
will act to solve such cases (see also Einarsen and Hoel, 2008).
Establishing clear guidelines for what to do when conflict
occur can foster security and self-control. Implementation of
such procedures may further promote the experience of fair
conflict management when disputes and conflicts develop. These
interventions should then be directed groups and departments in
the organization, as our results show that conflict management
do exist on team-level.
Taken together, the findings of the present study provide
additional support to the well-established link between
psychosocial factors, such as role conflict and cognitive
demands, and the risk for exposure to bullying behaviors. Yet,
and more interestingly, our findings demonstrate that the effect
of these risk-factors may be alleviated or even eliminated by
organizational teams’ or departments’ ability to manage conflicts
and employees’ trust in this. As such, our findings have important
theoretical and practical implications.
Strengths and Limitations
A strength of the present study is the use of recognized
scales with satisfactory validity and reliability. The accidental
finding that conflict management climate is directly related
to less reports of exposure to bullying speaks to the validity
of the scale. Further, a considerable strength of the present
study is that we measured conflict management climate at
the appropriate level, as the concept of organizational climate
is defined as organizational members’ shared perceptions of
the workplace and therefore ideally exist on a group level
(James and James, 1989). Integrating multilevel constructs
can help capture the complexity of organizational phenomena
and develop more sophisticated theoretical models (Demerouti
and Bakker, 2011). There is, however, a further need for
validating our findings in other work contexts. Regarding future
research, it would be interesting to investigate the role of
conflict management climate in other antecedents – workplace
bullying relationships, as well as looking more closely at the
involved mechanisms.
However, some limitations of the present study need to be
considered. First, the study is based on cross sectional data,
which means that all the information was collected at the same
time. Causal relationships can therefore not be drawn based
on our findings. Longitudinal studies are necessary in order to
confirm the direction of the relationships between the studied
variables. Another possible limitation of the current study is
the problem of common method variance. Because we only
use self-report questionnaires, we cannot rule out that some
associations are biased by common method. Nevertheless, we
do not expect this to be a prominent problem in our study
as common method bias generally decreases when studying
interactions (Siemsen et al., 2010).
Further, we encourage some caution when generalizing our
results. The sample in our study consist of crews on ferries
in a Norwegian transport company. Thus, the findings are not
necessarily generalizable to all other occupational groups, as
there may be factors in this work context that is not typical
for all workplaces, influencing the results. For instance, the fact
that these teams live closely together for 2–7 days in a row,
could conceivably create a greater need for a strong conflict
management climate. On the other hand, they also have longer
periods off work, which could potentially make it harder to
establish such a team-climate.
Lastly, it should be mentioned that the sample we chose had
some clear advantages in regard to studying climate at a group
level. These teams work together in fixed shifts, often for several
days in a row, living, working, and sleeping at the ferry, which
offers a unique opportunity for control when measuring teams. In
most companies, it would be more difficult to measure the actual
climate in the team, as it is common that employees work across
teams, or even belong to several teams, making it hard to measure
the climate variable.
CONCLUSION
The present study was conducted for both theoretical,
methodological and applied reasons and with findings with
important implications. First, it provides a new and broader
theoretical understanding of organizational risk factors and
typical antecedents of workplace bullying in its focus on how
conflict management climate buffer the relationships between
job demands and workplace bullying. Methodologically, it is
important as it answer a call in the literature for multilevel designs
in the study of workplace bullying and further substantiate the
usefulness of such a design. In terms of practice, we proposed
a new factor within the work environment hypothesis which
can be addressed by practitioners, and which may have both
direct and indirect preventive effects. In this, our findings show
that conflict management climate may serve as an important
preventive tool against workplace bullying.
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